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LAPETUS
SURVIVAL PROBABILITY REPORT

Report Date: January 01, 2023
Requested By:

Turnaround Time: Standard (5 Business Days)
Case Number:
Client Tracking ID: Not Set

Medical Record Range: June 23, 2020 to August 17, 2022

Patient Data

Full Name:
Date of Birth:
Current Age: 70.0 years
Gender: Male
Smoking Status: Never Smoker
Height: 5’ 8" / Weight: 189 lbs
BMI: 28.7 (Overweight)
Education: No Data

Family Income: No Data
Marital Status: Married
Physical Activity: some
Self-Reported Health: No Data
# of Relatives Aged 85 or Over: No Data
Cholesterol: total 161, HDL 56, LDL 84
Blood Pressure: 130/74
Fasting Blood Sugar: 173

Life Expectancy

LAPETUS LE = 150 MONTHS (RANGE = 120 TO 168 MONTHS)
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Mortality Summary

The average remaining duration of life for a man this age in the United States is 178.4 months. The
Lapetus estimated remaining duration of life is 150months. The Lapetus percentage change in
LE relative to average is -15.9 percent.

This is a 69-year-old never-smoker male whose primary impairments are hypertension, diabetes
mellitus type 2, depression, history of Non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma, and Grave’s disease.

The patient has a history of hypertension and his BP is under control with medications. A
prospective study including hypertensive patients under treatment showed that all-cause
mortality as well as coronary heart disease and stroke mortality increased steadily a�er the first
decade, despite continuous good blood pressure control. [1]

The patient has a history of Type 2 diabetes mellitus. His blood sugar levels are not under control
in spite of oral medication and he was being considered for insulin injections according to the
latest records. Diabetes mellitus is associated with multiple complications over the long term and
overall increased mortality. According to a previous study, diabetes is associated with a reduction
of 0.9 years in Healthy life expectancy (HLE) and 2.6 years in total life expectancy (TLE) at age 70;
and 0.4 years in HLE, and 1.3 years in TLE at age 80. [2] According to a life expectancy table
formulated by Jose et al for patients with Diabetes and considering his age, smoking status,
diabetes control, and hypertension, the patient has an expected life expectancy of 10 - 13 years.
[3] The patient has atherosclerosis of the aorta, but no evidence of CAD or peripheral vascular
disease as yet. Microvascular complications include a history of peripheral neuropathy, for which
he receives pain medications.

He was diagnosed with Follicular lymphoma in 2011 and underwent chemotherapy followed by
remission. The prognosis among patients with Follicular lymphoma is variable among di�erent
patients and depends onmultiple factors like age, hemoglobin levels, lymph node status, and
FLIPI staging. According to a previous study including 1088 patients with Follicular lymphoma, the
overall survival (OS) was 92% at 5 years (95% CI, 0.90–0.93), 80% at 10 years (95% CI, 0.78–0.83),
and 65% at 15 years (95% CI, 0.60–0.71). The 10-year OS rates for patients with low, intermediate,
and high FLIPI scores at diagnosis were 91%, 77%, and 70%, respectively. [4] The details about his
initial staging and chemotherapy have not beenmentioned. However, he has remained in
remission for the last 10 years, with no evidence of recurrence according to the latest records.

The patient has a history of depression and anxiety disorder, for which he is receiving
medications. According to previous studies, compared to non-depressed patients, depressed
patients died younger (71.1 versus 75.9). Depending on the cause of death, depressed patients
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died between 2.5 and 8.7 years earlier. [5]

The patient was also diagnosed with multinodular goiter and Grave’s disease in 2018. He received
medications for the same. Currently, his TSH levels are within normal limits and his nodules are
stable. His other comorbidities are also stable and under control with medications.

Overall, this patient is at an increased risk of cardiovascular events and has a calculated
life expectancy lower than that of an average 70-year-oldmale (178.4months).
Assuming that all his co-morbidities remain under control and stable, his expected life
expectancy is approximately 150months (ranging from 120 to 168months). The lower
limit of the range provides the worst-case scenario and the upper limit o�ers the best-case
scenario for this patient, calculations based on the confidence intervals of mortality risks of the
primary impairments, as referenced and in the best medical judgment. According to the above,
su�icient information is provided in themedical records to justify a 15.9% decrease in
survival relative to average, with a 10-year survival probability of 60.2% and a predicted
death age of 82 - 83 years.
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Medical History Summary

This patient is a 69-year-old male, never-smoker with the primary diagnoses of hypertension,
diabetes mellitus type 2, atherosclerosis of the aorta, depression, anxiety, overweight, GERD, and
a history of Non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma and Grave’s disease.

The patient was diagnosed with diabetes mellitus type 2 in 2011. He was started on oral
medications including Januvia andmetformin but switched to insulin a�er one month. His sugar
levels were stable except a�er receiving steroid injections during chemotherapy. His insulin was
stopped in 2019 and started on oral medications. However, his recent HbA1c level was 7.7% (high)
and post-prandial sugar levels cross 300. He is considering starting insulin again. He has had
complaints of intermittent brain fogging since starting oral medications. He has also developed
peripheral neuropathy and taking gabapentin at night. The patient is overweight and he is trying
to lose weight through diet control.

He has a history of hypertension. He is on amlodipine and lisinopril regimen and his blood
pressure levels are currently normal. He was diagnosed with atherosclerosis of the aorta a�er a
Whole-body PET CT Tumor Study in 2014, which revealed calcified plaque in the abdominal aorta.
He has no symptoms at present.

He has a history of follicular Non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma. He underwent chemotherapy from 2011
to 2013. He also developed drug-induced polyneuropathy due to his chemotherapy. He is
currently in remission and under surveillance.

The patient has depression and generalized anxiety disorder. His chronic pain also contributes to
his depression. He has decreased concentration, interest, and energy. His PHQ-9 score was 11.

He had a goiter and underwent an ultrasound of his thyroid gland in 2018. The gland was not
enlarged or hyper-vascular. There were multiple hypoechoic nodules present with no
calcifications. The nodules were stable and there were no suspicious findings. He was diagnosed
with Graves’ disease and treated with methimazole for two years. His TSI Ab test was negative and
his current TSH level is within the normal range. He has fatigue but no other symptoms like
dysphagia or dysphonia.

His EGD-colonoscopy revealed multiple polyps and is under regular follow-up for the same. He
was also diagnosed with GERD which is under control. His other diagnosis includes Peyronie’s
disease.
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The patient has a past medical history of knee replacement surgery, cataract surgery, foot surgery,
cholecystectomy, adenoidectomy, tonsillectomy, vasectomy, shoulder surgery, rotator cu�
surgery, and intestinal surgery. His family history includes cardiac disease, hypertension, and
diabetes in his father and brother. His father also had MI, hyperlipidemia, and alcoholism. His
mother had hypertension, thyroid disorder, and anxiety. He is a never smoker and consumes no
alcohol. He carries out his activities of daily living independently. He is allergic to scopolamine,
Toradol, andmetformin (above 500mg). He is vaccinated against covid, flu, and pneumococcus.

His last medical visit was on 08/17/2022 for a follow-up on his endocrine disorders. His current
medications include amlodipine, gabapentin, glipizide, hydrocodone, Jardiance, lisinopril, lysine,
metformin, Nucynta, omeprazole, ondansetron, pioglitazone, andmultivitamins.

Misrepresentation

Nomisrepresentation detected
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Life Expectancy Summary

Baseline LE: 178.4 months
Lapetus LE: 150 months
Lapetus LE Range: 120 to 168 months
Lapetus Projected Death Age: 82.5 years

Lapetus Projected Death Age Range:
80.0 to 84.0 years
Lapetus Survival Skew: 12months toward
younger ages*

Explanation for Skew: The patient has a history of Follicular carcinoma. He is currently
in remission butmay have a recurrence in the future and a variable response to
treatment. Hence, he has a LE range skewed toward the younger age.

* The full medical record is used to generate the point estimate and range. A skew to the le� implies there are signals

in the medical record suggesting the patient is at a higher-than-average risk of death earlier than the point estimate.

The length of the red box represents the magnitude of the skew.

Mortality Multiplier: 1.4

The Lapetus mortality multiplier uses the baseline mortality risk for the resident U.S. population as a frame of

reference. Interpretation is straightforward – a multiplier greater than 1.0 means the risk of death is higher than

average; a multiplier of less than 1.0 means the risk of death is lower than average. For example, a multiplier of 0.82

means the risk of death is lower than average by 18%; a multiplier of 2.53 means the risk of death is 2.53 times greater

than average. The Lapetus mortality multiplier should not be compared with those provided by other companies

because the frame of reference is likely to be di�erent.
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Conditional Survival Probabilities
to Subsequent Ages

Presented as survival probabilities to calendar years from date of Lapetus LE estimate. For
example, a survival probability of 1 = 60%means there is a 60 percent chance the person will be
alive one year from the date of assessment; and a 40% chance of death in that calendar year.
Survival probabilities do not always correspond precisely to the projected median age at death.

1 = 96.8%
2 = 93.4%
3 = 89.8%
4 = 86.0%
5 = 82.0%
6 = 77.9%
7 = 73.7%
8 = 69.4%
9 = 64.9%
10 = 60.2%
11 = 55.5%

12 = 50.7%
13 = 45.8%
14 = 41.0%
15 = 36.2%
16 = 31.5%
17 = 27.0%
18 = 22.7%
19 = 18.7%
20 = 15.2%
21 = 12.1%
22 = 9.3%

23 = 7.0%
24 = 5.1%
25 = 3.5%
26 = 2.4%
27 = 1.6%
28 = 1.0%
29 = 0.6%
30 = 0.3%
31 = 0.2%

Health Status Summary
In my opinion as a physician, based on the medical records provided, there is evidence to suggest
the patient’s recent health status is: Stable

Are there signals in the medical record suggesting the patient could be a super ager*?: No

* A superager is a member of a subgroup of the population that has already survived to at least age 80, and who
retain their cognitive functioning longer than average and tend to live beyond what is considered average for their
age and gender.
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Glossary

Baseline LE
Estimate of period life expectancy at the person’s exact current age based on recent life tables for
the resident population of the U.S. published by the Social Security Administration.

Survival Skew
Filled out by the reviewing physician, this is when evidence contained in the medical records
suggest the person is at a higher than average risk of dying earlier or living longer than the point
estimate of survival provided in the Lapetus report. The survival skew is intended to be a signal of
a possible shorter or longer LE detected by the physician, but which cannot as yet be quantified.

Mortality Multiplier
The Lapetus mortality multiplier uses the baseline mortality risk for the resident U.S. population
as a frame of reference. Interpretation is straightforward – a multiplier greater than 1.0 means the
risk of death is higher than average; a multiplier of less than 1.0 means the risk of death is lower
than average. For example, a multiplier of 0.82 means the risk of death is lower than average by
18%; a multiplier of 2.53 means the risk of death is 2.53 times greater than average. The Lapetus
mortality multiplier should not be compared with those provided by other companies because
the frame of reference is likely to be di�erent.

Superager
A superager is a member of a subgroup of the population that has already survived to at least age
80, and who retain their cognitive functioning longer than average and tend to live beyond what
is considered average for their age and gender.

Survival Probability
Presented as survival probabilities to calendar years from the date of Lapetus LE estimate. For
example, a survival probability of 1 = 60%means there is a 60 percent chance the person will be
alive one year from the date of assessment; and a 40% chance of death in that calendar year.
Survival probabilities do not always correspond precisely to the projected median age at death.

Misrepresentation
This box is checked when a Lapetus reviewing physician detects inconsistencies in the medical
records that could influence the estimate of LE. For example, if one record indicates a patient is a
smoker and another indicates the patient is a nonsmoker. Other examples include marital status;
medications listed do not correspond to the impairments; gender identification; etc.
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Lapetus Approach to Assessing Risk
Lapetus Solutions uses a specially designed proprietary methodology to combine independently derived
methodologies for assessing survival, each with a relative influence on duration of life based on the combined
judgement of the physician and research scientist that assess each case. Although each methodmay yield a different
survival probability estimate in this report, the point estimate and survival range contained in the CONCLUSION is a
product of merging the methodologies – with a heavy emphasis on the relative importance of the medical records
when impairments are documented.

The first method is based on an algorithm developed by Lapetus research scientists that connects documented risk
factors for an individual to their risk of death. The risk factors available for inclusion in the Lapetus platform (known
as Chronos) include (when available), date of birth, gender, smoking status, BMI, education, family income, marital
status, physical activity, self-reported health, cholesterol, blood pressure, fasting blood sugar, and age at menopause
for females. Not all covariates will be available for each person being evaluated. These risk factors have a long history
of association in public health with mortality risk. Lapetus scientists have combined them into a single assessment
tool designed to weight each variable in accordance with its relative importance, yielding a hyper-personalized
estimate of life expectancy based on an individual’s personal attributes – independent of medical history. Validation
of the predictive power of these risk factors is based on health survey data from a representative sample of the U.S.
population dating back to the 1970s (NHANES), which indicate that our accuracy rates, in accordance with guidelines
set forth by the State of Florida is currently about 96% (Lapetus A/E was formally submitted in February, 2022 to
relevant regulatory agencies to validate this accuracy rate). If any of these risk factors (with the exception of date of
birth and gender) are unavailable, the module representing that risk factor is turned o� and it is no longer included in
the analysis.

The secondmethod utilizes a combined qualitative/quantitative approach involving a thorough review of the
medical records by an experienced board-certified physician/geriatrician/scientist. Dr. Bradley Willcox; Professor and
Director of Research at the Department of Geriatric Medicine, John A. Burns School of Medicine, University of Hawaii,
and the Kuakini Medical Center, oversees the physician review process. The physicians working for Lapetus generate
survival estimates that are designed to reflect the unique anticipated mortality experience of an individual based on
their current and past medical history. The subsequent survival estimate reflects disease conditions present and
documented in the person being evaluated that cannot be detected with the use of Chronos. When the medical
history is judged to be the most important risk factor, the results of Chronos are used primarily as a frame of
reference.
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Privacy Policy
Lapetus is committed to the security and privacy of your data. We do not sell, rent, disclose or share any customer or
client data.

Disclaimer for Lapetus Survival Probability
Reports
Lapetus Solutions, Inc. (“Lapetus”) provides life expectancy estimates by applying proprietary methods, systems,
and resources to health andmedical information provided by or on behalf of the Client to Lapetus. Life expectancy
projections prepared by Lapetus are only estimates of future mortality and survival. Lapetus cannot, and does not,
represent or warrant (expressly or impliedly) to any Client or other person that an Insured will die on or near a
projected date. Client acknowledges that there may be information that materially a�ects a life expectancy estimate
of an Insured that has not been provided to Lapetus and which could materially alter any life expectancy estimate
provided by Lapetus to Client, and Lapetus disclaims all liability related to any such information. Lapetus is not a
licensed insurance advisor, agency, brokerage, consultant, counselor or producer, or a registered investment advisor.
Lapetus expressly disclaims and nothing contained herein is intended, and shall not be construed or interpreted, to
mean, that Lapetus is rendering any insurance, investment, legal, tax, or any other type of advice, counsel, or opinion
to any person. Lapetus does not and expressly disclaims accepting or assuming any fiduciary obligation, liability, or
responsibility with respect to any life insurance policy owner, a purchaser of, beneficiary of, or investor in any life
insurance policy. All Survival Probability Reports prepared by Lapetus are subject to all the terms, conditions, and
limitations of liability contained in the Professional Service Agreement between Lapetus and Client.

LAPETUS PROVIDES ITS SERVICES TO CLIENT "AS IS," “WHERE IS,” “WITH ALL FAULTS,” ANDWITHOUTWARRANTY OF
ANY KINDWHETHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED. CLIENT UNDERSTANDS THAT LAPETUS OBTAINS DATA INCLUDED IN THE
SERVICES FROM THIRD PARTIES, THAT LAPETUS MAKES NOWARRANTIES, WHETHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, OF ANY
KIND REGARDING THE ACCURACY OR COMPLETENESS OF ANY SUCH DATA, AND THAT LAPETUS IS UNDER NO
OBLIGATION TO CORRECT ANY ERROR OR OMISSION THEREIN. TO THE MAXIMUM EXTENT PERMITTED BY APPLICABLE
LAW, LAPETUS EXPRESSLY DISCLAIMS ALL IMPLIEDWARRANTIES, TERMS OR CONDITIONS OF SATISFACTORY QUALITY,
MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, TITLE OR NON-INFRINGEMENT.

LAPETUS SURVIVAL PROBABILITY REPORTS OBTAINED OR RECEIVED BY CLIENT FROM ANY SOURCE OTHER THAN
DIRECTLY FROM LAPETUS ARE EXPRESSLY DISCLAIMED BY LAPETUS, AND LAPETUS DOES NOT GUARANTEE THEIR
AUTHENTICITY.

Client acknowledges and agrees that Client may not sell or assign any Lapetus Survival Probability Report; provided,
that Client may provide a copy hereof to persons or entities, without their reliance hereon, solely in connection with
the transaction involving the Client for which the Client requested this Survival Probability Report, but shall not be
otherwise be transferred, sold, distributed, posted, published, or unlawfully disclosed, by Client.
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Summary Disclaimer
Nothing in this Survival Probability Report constitutes a representation or warranty (express or implied) by Lapetus
Solutions, Inc. of the accuracy of its life expectancy projections contained herein, which are only estimates of future
mortality and inherently uncertain, or the date of maturity of any life insurance policy or death of any insured, or
alters, modifies or otherwise changes any life expectancy projection previously rendered by Lapetus Solutions, Inc.
This Survival Probability Report is subject to the terms, conditions, limitations of liability, and limitations on use of
and reliance on this Survival Probability Report contained in the Professional Service Agreement between Lapetus
and Client.

l ape tu s so l u t i on s . com
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